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2 brunsvvickan, november 26,1968

No financial aid possible/ 
girl must leave university
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yn"i>§» i f. , p it Hosed gently (but crowded that it can afford to
r°mivt in her face At the turn away someone who has.
Financial Ard and Awards office for a year, labored towards a 
she was eventually refused her degree? Who can say what this 

. r un girl may have been able to
P'eM , further blow, She w,s offer? Can someone turn tov 
informed by the office of the selves into a God and decide 
lnlorme y the worthiness, of another?

that n sne ui These questions will never
be answered.

4 by bn 
brunsLast weekend a girl walked 

through the front gates of the 
UNB campus for the last time.
No fuss attended her departure : 

noise, no march, no protest
lining the wayside. In fact 

it was as though she were leav
ing on a three-day vacation, 
except that she won t be back.
Why did she go? 
forced - not physically:

told her to go, but she was 
forced all the same; by you 
and I, by the people upstairs 
and the people outside.

This girl was a second year --------------------  -------
Arts student. Last year she fee and her residence fee - and 
was able to pay her way through kept on looking No luck 

iversity by means of a Canada Every road led to rules and
Student Loan, so when she “unfortunate” circumstances
found herself short again this that barred her way. 
year she once more applied Last week she ran out of 
for a loan - and was refused. doors to knock on and people 
The powers-that-be turned her to see . she went home and the 
down as they have many others educational community lost 
in recent months. Her father another valuable member
was in no way assisting this Now what do we do. Is this 
girl but apparently this made what all the efforts toward 
no difference. keeping people in school lead

Next she knocked on the to? Has this (or any other)
door of this university - only university become so over-
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Registrar 
register immediately she would 
not be able to do so at a later 
date, even if she did procure 
the necessary funds. So she 
did. She paid her registration
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She was

no

Walk upstairs 
to beauty, 
excitement 

and elegance 
in the latest 

styles of Formal 
Wear,

Cocktail Dresses 
and

Bridal Dresses

one

by bruce m. lantz. 
brunswickan staff
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Ido’s Piece so7Z, WX
swickan film Barnett confiscated that night. TheJUm 

returned Saturday morning. The rest of the pix 
on it are just as innocuous. brunswickan photo by henry maker
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? Kileel’s Dress 
1 Shop

329 QUEEN ST. across 
from Simpsons-Sears

475-3825 
Best for less is our 

consideration
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520 Queen Street, Fredericton ofGAIETYAT THE MOVIES+ be» be7Mon. - to Sat. Nov. 25-30 \L# The SAND PEBBLES10 % DiscountIA
A]In Technicolor!

With STEVE McQUEEN 
CANDICE BERGEN 

Direct from it's Road-Show 
Engagement 

2 SHOWS DAILY
STARTING At 2 8. 8
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CAPITOL ROSS DRUG UNITED
Free Delivery To Ceoge 

Rexel Stores

Mon. Tues. Wed. Nov. 25-27 
DON KNOTTS Inintroducing a dashing gift idea for men

THE SHAKIEST GUN 
IN THE WEST

Color

£ 602 Queen St. 
454-3142JADE 1 EAST 402 Queen St. 

454-4451
206 Rook wood Ave. 

454-4311Thur. Fri. Sat. Nov 28-30 
JAMES COBURN InIMPERIAL PAGODA SET WATERH01E #3 GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS 

VALUE $6,000 PER AHHUM
Technicolor!
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A number of scholarships, each valued at $6,000 
per annum (tax free), are available to suitable 
graduates in any branch of engineering - mech., 
elec., civil, etc. - or applied science who are inter
ested in a career in the Mining Industry.
These are McGill University scholarships for an 
advanced course leading to a master's degree in 
mining engineering.
Applications should be made, before February 
3rd, 1969 to:

Chairman,
Dept, of Mining Engineering & Applied Geophysics, 
McConnell Engineering Building,
McGill University,
Montreal 110, P.O.

These scholarships are sponsored by a group of 
Canadian Mining Companies.
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iThese unusual pagoda replicas contain his favorite 

Jade East fragrance, and make gift giving a special 
occasion. The handsomely packaged Imperial Pagoda 
Gift provides him with After Shave and Cologne, 
$12.00 the set. PAUL BURDEH

SWANK Inc.—Sol# Distributor 
Also avait*bio In Jade East Coral or Jade East Golden Lima. LTD.

86 York Street
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